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Xts -Great Atrltutor Worrtc* Httmsol*
About (Irani.

From the following Extract from the Anti-
Stare,y Standard, it will bo perceived that Wen
dell Phillips coutlnuos to tret over Grant s si

lence WP. certainly mast emigrate. Mexico
would salt his perturbed spirit. h

Gea Grant will break no pledges, because he

has made none. But he will oe felt as bolooging

to the stand-still party, "The ral?r“ 0-
T2l'

more lion,” said t{io old workwoman.Tho
trouble Johnson has given us has been a healthy
irritantto Congress; Kept lie lion awake. The
new Administration will glvo us no such help.
If" the Bouth were sane enough to be
have herself, wo should almost despair. Our
», ftf rome largely thODce. Neither
in the North do wo see,uor In the Administration
do we expect, any such in tense earnestness os the
honTseerns to d. maud. Wo have never inter-
nreted Grant's elleuco os Indicative of excess ot
thought He did not speak simply because he
had nothing to say. So now he revoalß nothing

of Cabinet changes, because, we fear, he means
to make very tew. Thoeo members who publicly
iDßulU'd him by a charge of falsehood
will vo doubt, have leavo to leure.

They are neither of them of auy importance,
not even McCulloch. No matier who
goes into the Treasury, tho public has fixed its
financial policy. Neither greenback nor coin
doctors can alter it, whether they ho in office or
out. And if Porter succeeds Welleß, and the
martyred Bowles succeeds Randall, nobody wilt
note it bnt the almanac-makers. Wo imagine
Mr. Seward will not be allowed yet to recruit at
Auburn, nnlcEß Adams dons his mantle—fit
Elisha for such nn Elijah—since ho avows him-
selt convinced that wo are bound to leave the
South aldhe, and not interfere (?) with her any
more.

Our guesses may prove all wrong, and be
shown so even before these words are printed.
But we shall be as much delighted as surprised
if any men are selected so different from those
fwehave named, as to convert us to a belief in
Grant’s thorough acceptance of the lesson of the
"war. The man who went to Mr. Senator Fes-
senden for counsel how to conduct himselt
during the canvass, is not likely to seek counsel
of Mr. Sumner and hiß friends how to
conduct himself in the Presidency. Ho is
far more likely to “stand still.” Men lret at what
seems his cruel and childish sllonco as to,his Cabi-
net during these long months. Our belief is he
'has had nothing of importance to tell. We are to
go on with these same gutta-percha statesmen
■who were dead-weights on Lincoln and easy tools
for Johnson. The odl.v thing that saves us from
McCulloch aDd Welhs is that, iu a moment of
forgetfulness, they ciphered wrong and insulted
the coming man in their zeal to pander to the
djspevser of good things

:All this, considered, we are terribly in earnest to
improve every moment before a too credulous
nation lllDge itself at Ibe feet of its idol, dream-
ing ii intrusts its grave interests and its honor
■with a “inind capacious of6uch things,”—aure to
wake soon and find that it mistook prudent si-
ltDce for profound wisdom. Senators, add to
the House Amendment words guaranteeing the
tight 10 office as well as the right to vote;
give us that at once—and, saving time, save all.

Wenobll Phillips.

THE BOSTON SHISIGAL FESTIVAL

Great Peace Jubilee -Programme of
Performances.

A Boston correspondent of the N. Y. Times
furnishes lbe,following programme of the groat
musical festival to be given in tho Hub: Tue ju-
bilee is to be inaugurated at noon on thelothoi
June bv prayer, the delivery of uddresscs of wel-
come,and also of a “congratulatory natio ni
address on the restoration ot peace.” The mu
sical programme will open with the national ou
tbem,“Hail Columbia," rendered in tnefollowiug
manner :

Symphony—“Hail Columbia,” once through by
the full band of 1,000 performers.

First Verse— Full band of 1,000, and grand cho-
rus oi 20,0( 0.

Second Verse—Full band, and grandchorus and
chiming of all the bells In the city.

Third and last i'ersc—Full band of 1,000,
grand chotus of 20,000, bells chiming, drums
rolling, Infantry firing and cannon pealing in the
distance, in exact lime with tho music—the bells
rung aLQ cannon fired by electricity from the
music stand.

The national alrß oi England, France, Russia,
Prussia, Austria,aDd other nations, are to be ren-
dered with similar etftcte.

The second day’s is to ho a “grand classical
programmeThe oratorio chorus is to be made
up of all the- socleth bof New England and else-
where available. I understand that among the
societies that have already offered their services
are several ol New York City and Btale.

I KA DIAVOLO— THE ANVIL CIIORI.S.
On the third day, that being the 17th, tho anni-

versary of the battle of Bunker Hill, a “grand
patriotic and military programme” will be pre-
sented, and the musical exercises are to be pre-
ceded by an appropriate historical addreßS in
bODor of tho day. Among other selections
Auber’B "Overture to Fra Diavolo,” arranged
for the grand orchestra of one thousand, is to be
given! The solo part, usually played by a single
trumpeter, is tobe performed by fifty trumpeters.
In the performance of Verdi’s “Anvil
Chorns,” the extraordinary force of the grand
chorus of 20,000, the full band of 1,000, ono hun-
dred anvils, several drum corps, artillery, bells,
*fcc., is to be introduced. One hundred members
of the Firo Department are to do the anvil work
Just imagine, for a moment, the effect of it all!
A piece entitled “The Union Pacific Railroad
Gallop,” dedicated to the President and officers
of the road, is to bo brought out for the first
time; and the whole is to conclude with a grand
“March of Peace,” “written especially for the
occasion, and respectfully dedicated to the peo-
ple of America by an eminent European author.”

The affair is to wind up with a grand festival
entertainment, “music by the baud of one thou-
sand,” on the evening of the 17th. At this time
“the seats are to be removed from the parquet,
thereby giving an opportunity for an interchange
of congratulation and friendly greetings, and of
bringing to a happy close the most important
musical ceremony, and one of the grandest
national gatherings that has ever adorned the
pages of history.”

AriSew'Watcr ttoute South.
The Wilmington Commercial contains the fol-

lowing :

The Democratic Messenger, published at Snow
Hill, Worcester eounly, copies an item which
first appeared in this paper, stating that there is
a memorial before tho Delaware Legislature ask-
ing a charter for a company to build a canal
from Lewes Creek to Indian River, and thunce
Bon th to thewaters of the Chesapeake, and com-
ments upon it somewhat ut leDgtb. It says:

“The importance of this move to our county
is very,great. As yet wo hove been unable to
ascertain the details of the enterprise. H the
canal Is to run as we supposo from Leweß ereek
to Indian river, and thence connect with Chlnco-
teaguc Bound, it will be of great advantage to
our lumbering as well as our oystering interests.
It Is said that such a canal can be cut upon tho
Atlantic coast, along the narrow heji-of water
lying between the main and the sandy tongues
of land, or keys, that skirt tho coast all tho way
down to Cape Charles. It is probably this route
that is contemplated.”

The Messenger says if on the other hand it is
proposed to cut a canal from Indian river to Po-
couiokc river, that there are serious objections,
us the last named river is higher than Indian
river, and to carry oil' its water by means ol a
canal would seriously interfere with business at
Snow Hill, where there is but little tide-water and
tlic ttreurn is much dependent on the natural How
of wuter from its source.

It concludes os follows: “We are inclined,
however, to the belief that the ‘ Bay' spoken ol
iuubi be Synepuxent, and not tho Chesapeake
B»v. ’

Our neighbor's conclusion seems quite reason-
able lo üb. We published the item precisely as
it came to us from Dover, without understanding
it, and wondering what it was for, but consider-
ing that parlies bavo actually applied for a
charter for a railroad from Harrington to Queens-
town, vve considered ii by no menus impossible
that other parties might want to organize a com-
pany to make a canal across the Peninsula in its
widest part. It seems to give some people plea-
sure to have a bend in sued impracticable
eebtmee, and they do comparatively little harm.
... If, however, the enterprise be such a one as
the Messenger suggests, it appears to be n prac-
ticable and useful one, and we will give furtherattention to tho subject. The proposed eiual
would, we presume, run lrom Lewes Creed to
Kcboboth Bay, end crossing this and Indian
River Bay, another short cut would give access
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lo Aseawhnmn Bay,which is connected by Isle of'Wight and Bynepnxent Rays with Chlncotengao ;
Sound, theooe south to Broaa Water. Along Ac-
comae and Northampton counties greater diffi-
culties would have to bp overcomo.

Dili BUIrIiBTIN
A DRersnATE Felcow John Higgins wont to

tho house of a Mr. Omenßetter, in Manaynnk,
yesterday, and commenced tearing down the
tcnco surrounding it. Mr. Omensettcr romon-
btratid, and was immediately knocked down.
His eon went to his assistance and was served in
a similar manner. Two citizens then came np.
They attempted to capture Hlggius, bnt they
likewise measured their length upon the ground.
Two policemen then hove In sight Theyob-
served the four men upon the ground, and Hig-
gins etondlne triumphantlyover them. The offi-
cers made tor Higgins. . He fought desperately,
but was finally secured. It required thecombined
services ot two Knights of the Star and fivo citi-
zens toget him to the Station-house. Alderman
Rumsdeil heard the ease, and then sont the deepe-
nin' lellow to Moyainensing iu default of $BOO
bail.

Tint Caldwell Fikk—Verdict or the Coito.
nke’s Jhby.—Tbe Coroner’s jury which has been
engaged in investigating the circumstances at-
tending the late fire at the Btoro of J. E. Caldwell
& Co., No. 902 Cheslunt street, by which J. F.
Polk and Edw. Hagan lost their lives, held a final
ecsrion this morning.

No other,witnesses were examined.
The verdict agri ed upon waB—

’•That the said J. Fontaino Polk and Edward
Hagan came to tbeir death from suffocation and
burns at a file in Caldwell’s store, No. 902 Chest-
nut street, on the morning of January 14, 1869.
The jury, after o pai'.ent hearing of numorous
witnesses, are unable to determine the manner In
whic the fire originated.”

Rcbuing a Brewery.— George Bouvier, Thom-
as Doudall, James Mellhenny and Peter Credell
were arrested yesterday by the Eighth District
Police, upon a warrant issued by Alderman Car-
pi nttr. They are charged with having entered
Wolfs brewery, near Fairmonnt, several weeks
ago. and stolen a lot of brass and copper. While
in the establishment, It is alleged, they undertook
lo have a goed time, and opened one of,the vats
They were unable to close the spiggot again, and
beer valued at $7OO ran out. The aocused were
held is $1,500 bail to answerat court.

Cruelty to Animals. —Wm. Mellon Was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon, at Howard ond Ox-
ford streets, upon the,charge of cruelty to ani-
mals. A mule attached to his cart had a badly
swollen foot,in consequence of a nail having run
into it, oDd refused to perform the usual labor.
Mellon, it is alleged, was engaged iu beating the
animal. Aid. Eggleton fined him and held him
in $5OO bail.

Ferdinand Bubers was arrested yesterday after-
noon, at Third and Chestnut streets, 2for cruelly
beating a lame horse. Ho was held in ©BOO bail
by Aid. White.

A Variety.—Those who have any particular
liking for changeable weather bad a surfeit of it
this morning. Sno4v, rain and hail alternated
for several hours. The snow-flakes wore very
much varied. Sometimes they came down in
hard pellels, then they changed to the form of
chrystais, and about niue o’clock they took the
shape of heavy, wet lumps, some of’ which were
fully two inches in size. About ten o’clock the
wind shifted to the west, the clouds broke away,
>lic sun came out bright and warm, aud thesnow
which had laid compactly on the house-tops dis-
appeared in a very short lime.

A Bad Boy. —Thomas Magee is eighteen yerrs
ot age, and resides in Manaynnk. He is of a

restless disposition, and has given his parents
much trouble. He has been in the habit of leaving
his home lor a week or two Lt a time,and taking
boarding at some bouse. He would then leave
without setiliDg his account, aud return home.
The eider Magee bad to foot his hills, but finally
got tired of paying out his cash iu that way.
yesterday the vouth was found in company with
tome other bad fellows, and waß arrested. At
he request ot the lather, Magee was scut to the
House of Refuge by Aid. Ramsdell.

Malicious Mischief. —Durnig an alarm of
file last evening James McClay seized hold o’
the rope attached to the hose carriage belong-
ing lo the Independence Fire Co. At Eighteenth
v.ud Callowhill streets he cut the rope, and a por-
lion of the “runners” had their labors consider-
iblj iighitnrd, as they continued running with-
out having to drag the apparatus. McClay was
,ircsnd,and slier a hearing before Aid. Pancoaat.
was held in $6OO ballon the charge of malicious
mischief.

A Nuisance.—The assemblage ot colored men
at the corner of Sixth and Lombard streets every
evening has become a great nuisance, which Ser-
gfuut Fox, who commands the Third District po-
lice. determined to break up. Last evening Po-
licemen Rice, Graeov arid Mitchell made a raid
on the crowd and captured eight men. This
morning the prisoners were sent to Moyamen-
sing by Aid. Carpenter.

Alleged Wife Beater.—Johp Scott, who re-
sides in the neighborhood of Second and Lom-
bard streets, was arrested yeßterday by Police-
man Schrleber, and was taken before Alderman
Moore, upon the charge of having beaten hit-
wife, and smashed the furniture In the house.
He was held in $4OO bail to answer at court.

Store Roiiuerv.— Tho trimming store of Mrs.
Williamß, No. 2206 Chestnut street, web entered
lometimo during last night. The lower part of
the front windows is protected by wire work and
ilie thieves got into the store by breaking the
class above the wire. They made their exit in
ihc same manner through a rear wiudow, and
c arried off goods valued at about $5O

Interfering.—Ferdinand De Walya was ar.
rcßtcd yesterday afternoon, at Fourth and Gas-
kill streets, upon the charge of interfering will.
Policeman Richards, who was about to arres'
four boys who had a push-cart in their posses
bion. Tbe cart had been stolen from Broaa street
and Girard avenue. The boys escaped. He VVuly *
was committed by Aid. Carpenter.

Larceny.-*-Bridget Murphy visited the house
of an auquaintanco in Elfreth's alley, Sixth Ward,
yesterday, and, whilo there, is alleged to have
stolen a dress, valued ot twelve dollars. Bhe was
afterwards arrested and will have shearing at the
Central Btalion.

Corner Loungers —Five young men were ar
rested in Manavunk last evening, for corner-
lounging, and were held lo bail by Aldermar
Ramsdell.

Administrator's Salk of Pictures.—B.Scott,
Jr., will sell this cvenlDg, at clock, at the*
Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut street, a number of
line old original portraits, by C. Wilson Peale, of
Andrew Jaekeon, General W. H. Harrison and
James Monroe; together with specimens by
Joshua Shaw, Yernet, Poussin, Coupyl.Jordaens
and others, belonging to tbe estato of John Cas-
ein, deceased. Also, a number of modern paint-
ings by American artists. Sale without reserve.

NEW JEBBET MAITUBS,

Trial of Small Causes.—Tho bill now pend-
ing before the Legislature, authorizing the adju-
dication and disposal of petty cases by Justices
of the Peace, in lien of sending them to Court, is
one that cannot fail to receive universal appro-
bation. In tbe present condition of the case, if a
man is arrested on a criminal chargo immediately
after tbo adjournment of one term of the Court,
be will bo obliged to lay in prison four months
before his trial, if ho cannot give bonds. The
same bill also provides for the appoiutmont of
an additional judge for Camden county, who shall
preside at the Justices' Court. The bill, it is
thought, will bo duly passed.

Child Abandoned. —A few nights sinco a fine
und healthy looking male child, about three
months old, was left by its unnatural mother on
the steps of a prominent, resident on Market
street. It was taken in and cared for during lli"
night, and tho next morning was sent to the
Almehouso of Camden county, near Blackwood-
lown.

Hat and Grain—During the pnßt week the
prices of hoy and grain In Camden ranged as
fellows : Timothy, per ton, 820@22; straw, rye.
$18(320 per ton; wheat, per bushel, $2 15; oate,
t;5 to 70 cents; cloyer. $7 25; timothy seed, $11;
ttux seed, $5; corn, old, $1; rye, $1 40.

The BninoK Question.— The question relative
to the bridging of the Delaware assumes njo»e of
a positive character than-atflret.—The necessary
preliminary legislation has beensecured, and the
parties interested in it express tho opinion that it
will not be very difficult to obtaln sufficient lands
to Insure its erection. ' The consent of the Port
Wardens, of' Philadelphia, has been given to the
frlan, in a resolution passed at one of tho meet-
ngs of the Board. Tbe building of this bridge

is believed to bo n pressing necessity, and will
contribute many advantages to bothcity.

Atlantic)City.—The Union League of Atlantic
City have made arrangements to give their an-
nual sapper on Monday evening next. These
annual re-anions are fraught with tbe greatest
pleasure and interest. Aside from the plentiful
and rich viands which load thetable, music, songs,
patriotic speeches, and other instructive senti-
ments, are given. The day selected for this enter-
tainment is eminently appropriate, and sugges-
tive of patriotism, and It will be well observed by
the Union League of Atlantic City.

Aspikants.— A number of aspirants are turn-
ing up for the appointment of Prosecutor of the
Pleas of Camdencounty, as the term ot K 8
Jeukioe, Esq., will expire during tho present ses-
sion of tho Legislature. It is the general belief,
however, that Mr. Jenkins, who has been an ef-
ficient officer, will be re-appointed by Governor
Randolph.

Pft-ty Larceny.—A number of pet dogs have
recently been stolen In Camden by parties of
wandering vagrants.

Lodgers —Durlßg the first four nights over 60
lodgers were furnished with accommodations at
the station-house in Camden,

OITV NOTICES.
Evu Used No Dentrifick,

it is presumed, but if she had, Bhe wonld probably
have been inquisitive as to itß materials. Her daugh-
ters who use Sozodont, and delight in it, are doubt-
less anxious to know what it. is made of. To gratify
their cariosity to some extent, It 1b announced that
tbe principal beantifying Ingredient is tbe bark of
one ofthe most wonderful of" all trees, since the tree
of knowledge, viz., the Soap Tree of Chili, which re-
moves from the finest woven fabrics every species of
stain.

Spring—Spring—Spuing
Now opening.

Bpring Overcoats,
New in stylo and material,At Oiiableb Stores & Co.'s,

Burglarb Not a honee, store, or stable can
bo robbed, ifprotected with the Bubolar-Alarm Tki.-
EoKAi'n. Kivhi years experience without a failure.
Office, 1111 Chestnut street.
Quiet and soothe thepain of children teething—

Use Bower's Infant Cordial. Sold by all Druggists.

Corns, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidaon ,No. 916 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

To the Ladihs.
We now have a splendid and large stock of Ladies'

and Misses' Hats, which cannot bo excelled for dura-
bility and make. Oakfoeus’, Continental HotoL

Hot Cross Buns, fresh every day through
.eut.

Mouse, 902 and 004 Arch street.

Deafness. Blindness and Catarrh.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of the Eye and Ear

treats all diseases appertaining to tho above member*-
with the utmost snccesß. Testimonials from tho mosi
reliable sources In the citycan he seen at this office,
No. 80S Arch street. The medical 'faculty are Invited
to accompany theirpatients,aB ho hasno secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No .charge made
for examination.

Surgical Instruments and druggists’ sun-
“hies*

„ _
„

„

, Bnowdeh & Brother,
23 South Eighth street.

Gents’ Hats—Gents’ Hats,
Ofthe latest and most fashionable style,

At tho lowest price.
Qakvoiidb', 834 and 830 Chestnut street.

nlletin.
MATANZAB-s-Scbr Wary E Long, Hard*—42o hkda 65

tet* molnspts E 0 Knight & Co
ST MARTINS—Bng Ida L Bay, Ray—299 bbla salt L

Lambert.

New Yobs. August 15th, 1867,

AHoyr mote call roar attention to mr PREPARATION

OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU. Tho component

porta oro BUCHU, Lono Leaf, CUBEB9, JUNIPER

BERRIES.

Mods of Pbepaeattom.—Buehu, in vacuo. Juniper

Berrios, by distillation, to form a fine gin. Cabotae ex-

tracted by displacement by liquor obtained from Juniper

Berries, containing very little sugar, a small proportion of

spirit, and more palatable than any now in use. The

activo properties are by thlß mode extracted.

Buchu. as prepared by Druggists generally, is ot a dark

color. It is & plant that emits its fragrance; the action of

a flame destroys this (its active principle), leaving a dark

and glutinous decoction. Mine is the color of ingredients

Tbe Buchu in my preparation predominates; the smallest

quantity of the other Ingredients are added, to prevent

fermentation;upon inspection, it will be found not tobe

a Tincture. as made in PharmacopOßa, nor is Ita Syrup—

and therefore(can be used in cases wherefever or Inflam-

mationloxlsts. Inthis jrou have tho knowledge of tho

ingredients and the mode of preparation.

Hoping that you will favor Itwith a trial,and that upon

inspection it will meet with yoryr approbation, |
With a feeling of confidence.

I am, very respectfully,

H. T. HELMBOLD,

Chemist and Druggist of 16 Years’ Experience in

Philadelphia, and now located at his Drug and

Chemical Warehouse, 6M Broadway, New

HgLMBOLD’a Flutd Extbaot Buonu, for weakness

arising from indiscretion. Ihe exhausted powers of

Nature which are accompanied by so many alarming

symptoms, among which will be found Indisposition to
MAKtHBKUIaIaEITIA.
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tsarSee Karine BttUeUn on Inside Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAY. •

Steamer Florence Franklin, Pierton, 13 hoars from Bal-
timore, with mdse to A Groves. Jr.

Brig Ida L Kay, Hay, 20 days from St. Martins, with
Balt to Lf*wie Lambert.

Scbr Mary F. I ong. Hardy, from Matanzas Bth Inst.with
molasses toEC Knight & Go.

CLEARED THIS DAV.
Brig Alpha, Partridge, London. L Westergaard & Co.
Schr Wm Carroll. Magee, Richmond. MentionA Cloud.
Scbr AniirO Young. Oregon MILb, NC. Norcrosa A

Sheets. .

Schr D E Wolfo. Dole. „

4o do
Scbr Old Umd. McOllctock,Newbury port via New Caetle.

Kuisbt & bona. _ .. . __
, ,

Schr Ya .kee Doodle, Malmßbury. Bridgeport, Ct. Koigb
it SODB.

Correspondence ot tbe PhiladelphiaExchange
LEWES, Dsn, Feb. 17«r-6PM.

Burke Scottish Bride, for Stettin; Soetrene, for Elsi-
nore- brigs Alice Lea. for Barbados, and Condova, for
Matanzru&nt from Philadelphia,went to sea to-day.

Ac. JOSEPH LAFETRA.
MEMORANDA

Ship Nevada, Nichole, cleared at New York yerterdav
for Yokohama.

„„
.

Sbip Star cf Hope, Gannett, cleared at New York yes-
terday for San Francisco.

Steamer Brunette, Howe, sailed from N York yesterday
for this port

Steamer Eagle, Greene, cleared at New York yesterday
for Havana.

Steamer D J Davidson. French, from Wilmington,DeL
Ac. for Buenos Avres, at Kio Janoiro 7th ult. arr 6th

Stok mere Victor. G*tes, from N York, and Kensington,
Babson, lrom Boston, were going up to New Orleans IBth
instant

Steamer Merrimack, Timmerman, from New York for
Rio Janeiro Ac. at Pernambuco 14th ult

Bark E A Souder (Br), Payne, was loading at Buenos
A>rcs 24th Dec. for Antwerp.

Biic Sclo (Br), Brown, sailed from Cardenas 11th Inst,
for this port,

Schr Jos Ponder, Jr, Hudson, sailed from Cardenas Utb
Inst, for this port.

Schrs Joseph Hay, Hathaway; D McPbee, Bmith, and
American Eagle, Snaw, cleared at New York yesterday
for this colt.

Schr Maud Mallock, Bartlett, hence at New York yes-
terday.

Schr 8 & E Corson, Brower, for New York, wont to sea
from Wilmington. NC. 16th inst.

Schr Yrai, Mason, for this port, sailed from Charleston
yesterdav.

Schr J J Spencer, Bmltb, at Providence 17th lost, from
Mobile.

Bchrs Marion, Darragh, hence for Boston, at New York
yei'teroay.

Scbr E B Emery Young, from Providence for this port,
at New York yesterday.

Schr Ellen Bolgate, Golding, from Pantego. NC. for
this port, at Uatteros Inlet l&th Inst, waiting fair wiod.

Schr E A Hooper, Hoopor, from Slocum’s Creek, NC.
fnr Ww York. »t Hatterne Inlet 16th inst. waiting wind.

SPRING LINEN GOODS
AT

NvVl K%
LINEN STORE,

SSS -Ajtcli Street.
BEST IRISH SHIRTING LINENS;

LINENS FOR LADIES’ USE,
NEW LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

SAMPLE CARDS OF

NEW STYLES

LINEN CAMBRIC DRESSES.
An immense stock of LINEN GOODS of every

description retailing

AT IMPOBTBBS’ PBICES.

ONLY 2,000 LEFT
OF THE

NEW MUSIC ALBUMS,
Daixlsomclj bound in Leather anS htaa Gilding, containing

FIFO of the Newest Pioces of Mask for Piano, both
Vocal and Instrumental

Beal Value $25, and Bold for Only $2 50.

J. E. GOULD'S PIANO WAREROOMS,
023 CHESTNUT STREET.

f£o PHYSICIANS*

Exertion. Lose of Memory, Wakefulness, Horror of

Disease, or Forebodings of Evil, in fact. Universal Laeal*

tnde. Prostration, ond inability to enter into the enjoy

meats of society,

Tho Constitution, once affected with Organic Weak*

ness, requires tbe aid of Medicine to strengthen and in<

igorate the system, which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT!*

BUCHU invariably does. If no treatment is submitted

u>. Consumption or Insanity ensues.

Hklmbolu's Fluid Ejtbact Buonu, in affections pe-

culiar to Females, is anequaled by any other preparation,
. i”

as in Chlorosis, orRetention, Painfulness, or Suppression

of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Sehirrus State ol

the Uterus,ond all complaints Incident to the sex,whether

arising from habits of dissipation, imprudence ir, or the

decline or change of life.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extra.ot Buchu ajjd Improved

Robe W’Abu will radically exterminate from the system

diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at little ex-

pense, Uttle or no change in diet, no inconvenience or ex-

posure; completely superseding those unpleasant and

dangerous remedies, Copoiva and Mercury, in all these

diseases.

Use Belhbold'b Fluid Extract Buonu in &U diseases

of these organs,whether existing in tbe male it female.

from whatever cause originating, and no matter ofhow

long standing. It is pleasant in taste and odor, “imme-

diate” in action, and more strengthening than any of the

preparations of Bark or Iron.

Thosesuffering from broktmdown or delicate consti-

tutions, procuro the remedy at once.

The reader must be aware that, however slight may

be the attack of tbe above diseases, It is cortain to affecl

the bodily health and mental powers.

All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic,

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU is the great Diuretic*

Bold by Druggist* everywhere. Price—Bl26 per bottle

or 6bottles for ®6 60. Delivered to any address. Describe

symptoms in ail communications.

Address, Medical Depot, 104 S. Tenth fltreot, Phllada.

Drugand ChemicalWarehouse, 694 Broadway, N. Y.

Hone are genuine unless done up in steel-engraved

wrapper, with fac-alxnUo of my Chemical Warehouse.

and signed

H.T. HELMBOLD
do 2 w ta

WE shell close business at our Old Store, Noe 818 and 820 Chestnut Streef,
on Saturday next, February 20. We find it neoessaty to delay the opening of
our New'Marble Building, Chestnut Street, above Broad, in order to arrange
our immense importations of Dry Goode, row arrivingfor tie Spring Trade, for
a few days, of whieh due notioe will be given

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.

fclßStrp

AICIIOSI SALKS.DHI eoops*

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS! AUCTION NOTICE.
UNDERWRITER'S SALE.

Damaged Gulf Cotton andSpanish Most
SAMUEL O. COOK

WILL BELL AT MS AUCTION 810KE.
124- S. Front St-, above Walnut,

On Saturday morning, Feb. 20, at 11 o'clock.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER’S
SILK DEPARTMENT

Ifl cow unusually attrabtive. The assortment is largo
and prices reasonable.

Eich Black Silks,
Bioh Fancy Silks,

Bich Plain Bilks,
Bioh Evening Silks,

Pink Silks,
White Silks,

Corn Colored Silks,
Scarlet Silks,

Bias Bilks,
82 00
$3 00
82 75
$3 60
$2 GO
82 50

56 bales New Orleans Cotton,
16 baloe, 53 half bales Spanish Mobs.

LAEtGE inillftoa A\D IBOS CURIOS.
Larfre Mirror—l Iron Cannor,

saved from wreek of isteatcer Star oftheTJnloo.
ALSO.

32 bales Qnlf Cotton, damaced,
ex schooner Surprise, from Charleston.

Plain Drees Silks,
All Shades Dress Silks,
Bioh Corded Silks,
Very Wide Heavy Silks, -

Good Black Suks,
Heavy Blaek Gro Grains -

NEV PDUUOATIONS.

NOW READY.
THE MARCH HUMBER

Just received, per late steamer, full assortment of

Silk and Linen Poplins in Plaids,
LIPPINCOTT’d MAGAZINE.

With a fall-page Illustration.
CONTENTS:Plain and Broche Figures.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
I. BEYOND THE BREAKERS: A* AmcwoaH

Novel*—Past 111- By lion. Robert Dale Onca.n. INAUGURATION ODE.
HI. ACTORS’ MEMORIES.
IV. HaNB BREITMaNN AS A POLITICIAN A

Poeu. By ChArlei G. LeUod. '
V. THE SHADOW OP FATE: A Tax.*.

VI. THE BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY. By L. Clarke
Davis.

VII. THE FOUNDLING HOSPITAL OP LONDON.
VIII. OVER YONDER; A Cuabmino Novelette.

Pa.ut IL Bt the author of “The Old UAm'ueUo's
Secret,*' “Gold EWf/’ etc. lUuatraUtL

IX. OUR PROVINCIALISMS.
X. THE FnRTHESSOFTIIETAIKUN.

Central Dry Goods House,

EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS,
PIIILADEU’HIA.

XJ. THE DOL'BTEB: A Poem.
_

X L MY GRANDMOTHFR-THAT MIGHT HAVE
BREN- A Tale. By Alice Cary.

XIII. THK REVOLI TION IN CUBA.
XIV OUR MONTHLY GOSSIP.
XV. LITERATURE OK THE DAY.

AHTHOTO TEOLLOPE’I SEW HOTEL.
The Publisher! of LIPPIbOOTT»B MAGAZINE take

great pleasure in annoiiiiciufi to their enbaerfbens that
they will cmmtnce io the .July Number of that Magazine
a akw Serial Novel by ANTHONY TRvLLOPB.
author of -Orloy farm," "The CUvertnga," "Phineaa
Finn,” etc.

For FaU at aU the Bo*t and An a-StorM.
Yearl'.s Subscription, $4. Single Number, 35 cent*.

Si-KojMcn Nrunel, with Premium LUt eant to any ad-
dress cm receipt of Thirty-five oenta. Address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & Co., Publishers,
715 and 717 market Street, Pblla.
17 W f 3tl •

«LOTB

JONES’
ONE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
able jor all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line of Piece. Goods for

Custom Work.

RES rAIIBIN r.

c ADOLPH PRQSKAUER
Takes pleasure in announcing to hla friend* and tbo

public generally, that he has been selected as Caterer for

the “AMERICUB CLUB’S” and the MOYAMENSINU

HOSE COMPANY’S BALL Ho in always prepared to

supply orders tor public and private partlee, serving them

in the beet etyle at the shortest notice. He will also

premplly attend, as heretofore, to hi*

RESTAURANT A LA CARTE,

No. 222 South Third Street.
fe!B 4trps .

rDBNITDBiS. dkco

GEO. J. HENKELS,

CABINET MAIKER,

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.
fel Bmrpg

bEWine HUOHIHEh

Saddlers, Harness-makers, DKannffao
Hirers of clotJUlng. Boots, BhocB,&c.,

Will find it to their interest to use oaf■ UNRIVALLED
MACHINE TWIST and the “Milford Linen Tnread."

Manufactured expressly for oa from the beat material
and warranted a superior article.

THE BH«EB BJAMPACTIRne (OUPM
Manufacturers and SINGEK SEWING

rpv'J Tvr?* 1106

HOOP SKIRTS.

PRICES REDUCED:
Shaw & Justice's Blercury Steam and Tot

Gauge*
are entirely reliable, indication by the abaoloto weight of
Mercury the exact pressure upon the Boilers* Manufac-
tured by

PHILIP 8. JUSTICE,
14 N»rth PIFTH Btreet, PMladelphla.

Shope—Seventeenth and Coatee Strcete. Philadelphia.I]js.
MoDufacturer of the Celebrated Champion llo6\.
diririn. has removed to nis new *.llO cons
modious building, No. IUB Chestnut street. (Girard How.,
where he hae opened for Inspection the largest assort
ment of Hoop hkiris. Comets, *c.. In this coimtry, in
eluding every quality, style, size and shape, iron the
bigheet to the lowest grade of goods at such prices as
cannot fall to meet the views of all.
SKJRTB MADE TO ORDER, ALTERED ANJ*aikJKio REPAIRED.

Special attention is invited to ourassortment of

■VVM. T. HOPKIN!

LADIES’ UNDER GARMENTS,

which wc are .Belling at very low price®. _

We buy onr Goods at first hands, in large QUANTI
TIES, lor CASH, and at such prices that we CAN anti
WIIX re’ 1every article in our line CHEAPER than the}
can be had anywhere else.

,
. . a

Plcoee call and Judge for yourselves atour Manufac-
tory and Salerooms,No. 1115 Oheatnut street hpitinh

dell-f ni w 3mn>3 WM. T.

WINES, UqCOBS, AC.

JORDAN'SCELEBRATED PURE TONIC ALE FOR
invalide, family uae* Ac. . n w. a

Thn *nhf«*riber ie now furnishedwith.bib full winur
buddlv of his highly nutritious and woll-known beyeragi;.!L PwTde .“readISa InoreMlnß use. by order of physr
ci&n. for rural da, use of families, *c.. oammenditto lli j
attention of all consumers who want a strictly pure ai -
riVle-prepared from the best materials, and put up In the
moat’cmeful manner for homo use or transportation. Or
Sera by mall or otherwise promptly 0^ I j R̂DAN(

230 I’ear etreot.
Below Third and Walnut streets.

TUBT RECEIVED AND IN STORE 1.000 OASES OF

Hne old BrundioflandPe”r££&
Bolow Third and Walnut itreota and above Dock

e treat, dfl7tt'

TO BENT.
_, TO BENT—A HANDSOMELY FURNISHED
Htfl Bouee, in a fashionablequarter. Rent, s2.7oo.with
P-‘hi B deduction to a email family without children.
Address, 1 T. J. W," Bulletin Office. fo!8-tf-rp$

WANTS,

Boy wanted—age 15 to 17, good address.
must bavo a thorough knowledge of atitiimotic and

write well. Address, in handwriting of applicant, giv-
ing reference, *'BNEED,M Bulustin office, for three
days. \ fol9-2t^

M MODERN RESIDENCE WA VIED, ON CHB3T-
nnt, Walnut or Spinoe streets, west of Broad.
Price from 00U to S3O,(MM).

.
. nnnAlso, one of largo also, on Walnut strict: up to ®4s,out).

B. K. JONfcjo.
vm Walnut street..

T>OND’B BOSTON AND TRENTON BISCUIT. TH®
trade swelled with Bond’s Biittor, &g»m)

Oysters aniTEgg Biscuit. Also, West *
hBUSSIBRbrated Trenton and Wine Blßcult. by JOB. B. BUBSuai

& VO.. Bole Agents. 108 South Delaware avenue.
_

ÜBEATHING FELT FOR 8A1.E.-TBN noJFRAMEBC)English BhoatMnfi Felt, by PETER. Wiuuoi o
BONK 116 Walnut street. 0017 “

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
RECOLLECTIONS OF MEN ANI) THINGSAT WASH-

INGTON DI KING HIE THIRD OF ACENTURY. By

L. A. (JoMiWUT. I2mo, Cloth. 81 75.

ST l DIF.B IN SIIAKBPEARE. A Book of Ea*aya. By
Mii*« Mali Prj>to». Itjmo, Cloth. 81 03*

THE M A BOON K’ • 1 BLAND. By F. R Ooulwho.
Author of ‘Tii. Youug Maroonera.*’ Wmo, Cloth, Il-
lustrated. 81 U-

Thla day. Published by

Olarton, & Haffalfingeri
819 and 821 Market Street, PXiftla*

fc lK 3t *

THE FIRE ARTS*

LAST DAYS
OF THIS

EXHIBITION
OF

CHURCH’S

NEW “NIAGARA,”
AT

EARLES’ GALLERIES,

No- 816 Chestnut Street.

IaACHISEBV.

Infallible Low-Water Signal,
Always indicating by the molting of R<»in In the bowl of
the Steam Whistle and the alarm, wuen there
in n dangerously low stage of waterin the Boiler. Manu-
factured by

PHILIP S. JUSTICE,
14 North FIFTH Street, Philadelphia.

Shops- -Seventeenth and CoatesStreets, Philadelphia.

Hydraulic Jacks and Testing Maohinee
oi all fizee from 4 to 100 tons lifting power. Manufac-
tured by

PHILIP S. JUSTICE,
14 North FIFTH Street, Philadelphia.

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates Streets, Philadelphia.
jtv4 m w f 2rorpft

ELASTIC SPONGE.

Pennsylvania Elastio Sponge Oo^
1111 Cbeitnat Direct, Philadelphia.

ELASTICBPONGK,
A BOTSTriUTE TOR CUBLED #OB ALL

CHEAPER HAUL AND FAB

The Lighted, Softest and moat Elastic and Durable ma-

It is entirely Indestructible, perfectly clean and free
from duet, nOEB NOT PACK AT ALL 1

Is always free from insect life i Is perfectly healthy, and
f°lftlßoik°d m'anTwav', can be renovated quicker and
easier than any other Mattress.

CPOcial^DUon|ivecj
t s,

Railroad mon are espooiaUy Invited to eiamlno the
Cushion Sponge. GUARANTEED.U TIIE TRADE BUPPLIED.

ivgo in ——

WATTCIOJED, JETOE.LHT, ftp.

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
RINGS.

A largo aepsi'tinent of Coin and 18karat always on hand.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO , Jowelers,
802 chesthut street.

fei> rptft


